
Stay organized and on brand while working from 
home with The Remote Work Warrior MerchBox™! 
A wireless charging pad keeps you at full 
battery all day long, and a Moleskine 
notebook will keep you organized in style. 
Blue light blocking glasses and a camera 
blocker are laptop essentials, while Bluetooth 
headphones help you stay connected without 
any cords. The Remote Work Warrior MerchBox™ is 
topped off with a trendy glass and bamboo water 
bottle to keep you hydrated, so you’ll be ready for
your day’s work! 

6 ITEMS INCLUDED
Cadence Bluetooth Headphones

Leed’s Black Privy Oval Camera Blocker

Moleskine Hard Cover Ruled Professional Notebook

Gemline Double Wall Bamboo 13.5 oz Glass Bottle

Gold Bond Black Blue Light Blocking Glasses

Leed’s Chaos Desk Kit with Wireless Charging Pad

3 ITEMS INCLUDED
Gold Bond Black Blue Light Blocking Glasses

Cadence Bluetooth Headphones
Leed’s Black Privy Oval Camera Blocker

Interested?

QTY

$137 $129 $124

25 50 100

PRICE PER BOX*

QTY

$60 $59 $58

25 50 100

PRICE PER BOX*

$137
per Box,

Shipped!*

CUSTOMIZE TO YOUR BUDGET
Have a budget you’re trying to stay within? Contact us, 
and we can create more options to hit a variety of 
budgets while WOWing your recipients.

MINIMUM: 25 MerchBoxes
LEAD TIME: Ships in 14-18 business days after 
order is placed!

*Prices include fees for domestic residential drop shipping 
($15 per box) and assembly ($2 per box). Use your own 
shipping account instead and save $15 per box!

1.855.214.8305 | SALES@MERCHOLOGY.COM

SHIPPING MADE EASY
We’ve got you covered from beginning to end! Just give 
us a list of names and addresses, and we’ll assemble and 
ship these MerchBoxes to each of your individual recipients’ 
doorsteps. Have international addresses? No problem! 
Please contact us for a customized quote.

GET IN TOUCH

LITE

$60
per Box,

Shipped!*

https://www.merchology.com/products/7141-86-leeds-grey-desk-kit
https://www.merchology.com/products/40706-moleskine-black-notebook
https://www.merchology.com/products/100134-gemline-white-bottle
https://www.merchology.com/products/blueblockers-gold-bond-black-glasses
https://www.merchology.com/products/blueblockers-gold-bond-black-glasses
https://www.merchology.com/collections/headphones/products/beebop-origaudio-black-headphone
https://www.merchology.com/collections/headphones/products/beebop-origaudio-black-headphone
https://www.merchology.com/products/7142-08-leeds-black-camera-blocker
https://www.merchology.com/products/7142-08-leeds-black-camera-blocker
https://www.merchology.com/pages/merchbox
https://www.merchology.com/pages/contact-us
https://www.merchology.com/

